
CLEAR Meeting
October 10, 2023

Hosted by Sponsored Research



Today’s Agenda
• Announcements
• SR Lifecycle
• CERES – Security Access Forms 

Decoded
• CERES Cognos Reporting
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Upcoming NIH Due Dates
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NIH Due 
Date

SR (5-Day) 
Deadline Description

November 5
(Sunday)* October 30

•R01 Research Grants
renewal, resubmission, revision
•U01 Research Grants - Cooperative Agreements
renewal, resubmission, revision

November 12
(Sunday)* November 6 •K Series Research Career Development

renewal, resubmission, revision

November 16 November 9
•Other Research Grants and Cooperative Agreements (R03, 
R21, R33, R21/R33, R34, R36, U34, UH2, UH3, 
UH2/UH3) renewal, resubmission, revision

December 8 December 1
•F Series Fellowships Individual National Research Service 
Awards (including F31 Diversity)
new, renewal, resubmission

*NIH due date moves to next business day



SR Networking Events
Chicago Campus
• Wed. October 11
• 9:30 - 11:00am
• Simpson Querry 

Building - Trienens 
Conference Room 
(Mezzanine Level)

Evanston Campus
• Thurs. October 12 
• 1:00 - 2:30pm
• Norris University Center, 

Second Floor, 205B Louis 
Room South

• 1:30pm: Brief remarks by 
VPR Eric Perreault
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Foreign Influence Policy
• NSF RCR training
• Malign foreign talent program members 

 (Beginning August 9, 2024, DoD will be prohibited from providing funds to an 
institution (1) in which a covered individual is participating in a malign foreign 
talent recruitment program, or (2) that does not have a policy in place 
addressing malign foreign talent programs).  
– NU currently working on updating our COI policy.

•  ByteDance- FAR 52.204-27 (July 2023)
– SR managing individually now with policy near completion
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NIH Notice: Foreign Subaward Lab 
Notebooks

• NOT-OD-23-182 — NIH Final Updated Policy Guidance for Subaward/Consortium Written 
Agreements
Updates previous guidance to indicate subaward agreements must stipulate that foreign subrecipients will 
provide to the primary recipient with a frequency of no less than once per year, access to copies of all lab 
notebooks, all data, and all documentation that supports the research outcomes as described in the progress 
report in alignment with the timing requirements for Research Performance Progress Report submission. The 
notice also clarifies that by “access to,” it is understood that such access may be entirely electronic.

• See the following related resources:

1. Open Mike Blog post with video addressing community feedback
2. New Subaward website provides key elements and sample language for subaward agreements
3. FAQs
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHA6Ly9ncmFudHMubmloLmdvdi9ncmFudHMvZ3VpZGUvbm90aWNlLWZpbGVzL05PVC1PRC0yMy0xODIuaHRtbCIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzA5MTUuODI2Njc4NzEifQ.Py-PDdZwF2MKQwUVysuVu_oWWP5aBg-fOgSsn9UXIO0/s/1510661804/br/226021780053-l__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!UFUmc3-d0-RyyUKxiYMfiG1CczQzMQDfTQyivVAchgn3hJnk98vX7eIERgI_r_a_TroJ6V_05TPItYQ1AJFC4_buWi0CB43ySRHF7eJb$
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2023/09/15/further-clarifying-nihs-foreign-subaward-agreement-policy-addressing-community-feedback/
https://grants.nih.gov/policy/subawards
https://grants.nih.gov/faqs#/subawards.htm?anchor=4304


Project Reporting 
Enforcement Pilot

• Reminder: NSF is conducting a pilot that 
began 10/2 and ends in January 2024.

• Delinquent progress reports will follow an 
escalation process leading up to 
withholding cash payments.

• Additional information on SR website
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https://sponsoredresearch.northwestern.edu/resources/news/20230922-nsf-project-reporting-enforcement-pilot.html


SciENcv Mandate
• Reminder: Bio Sketch and Current & Pending 

Support must use SciENcv for NSF 
proposals due on or after 10/23/23

• Jamie Carlstone, Authority Metadata 
Librarian, will be available at this week's 
Meet-and-Greet events with more information 
on SciENcv+ORCiD connections

• Additional information on SR website
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https://sponsoredresearch.northwestern.edu/resources/news/20230925-nsf-mandates-sciencv-use-for-proposals-as-of-october-23.html
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SR Teams & the Sponsored Project Lifecycle
Proposal & 

Award Acceptance
(PAA) 

Contracts & 
Negotiation

Awards 
Management

Subcontracts 
Management

Business Systems & Operations



PAA (Proposal & Award Acceptance)

– Reviews proposals
– Negotiates/accepts awards
– Reviews terms & conditions for award 

modifications
– Processes JIT requests
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Award Management
• Award Setup (establishes chartstrings)
• Award Modifications 
• RPPR (NIH-Research Performance Project Report)
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SUBAWARDS
• Issues outgoing subawards & 

modifications/amendments
• Performs FFATA reporting (Federal Financial 

Accountability Transparency Reporting)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Are the subawards and subcontracts teams the same thing or two different teams?A: It's one team. Subawards = subcontracts. You'll hear this team referred to by both names.--Q: Which team handles incoming subawards? Would that be the Contracts team?A: The PAA team does as incoming subawards are considered incoming awards.



CONTRACTS
• Negotiation & Execution of Contracts

– Sponsored Research Agreements (SRA)
– Clinical Trial Agreements (CTA)
– Federal Contracts
– Non-funded Agreements

• Material Transfer Agreements (MTA)
• Data Use Agreements (DUA)
• Non-Disclosure Agreements (NDA)
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BSO (BUSINESS SYSTEMS & OPERATIONS)

• Systems Administration & Support (CERES & 
Sponsor Portals)

• SR data reporting/metrics
• Audit/compliance monitoring/reporting
• Communications
• Training
• Office support 
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CERES Across the Funded Lifecycle (Capsule Roles)

Funded

FP: Funding 
Proposal AWD: Award

SUB: 
Subaward

AMR: Award 
Modif Request

MOD: Award 
Modification

CON: 
Continuations

SUBK: 
Agreements

Award 
Management

Award 
Set-Up

Agreements*

Award Negotiation 
& Acceptance

Prop. Development 
& Submission

FP: Award 
Anticipated

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Does sending an email in CERES also cause an AMR to go to the bottom of the queue?A: Yes, this is a negative implication that we are evaluating.--Q: The "send it to the back of the line" policy effectively requires perfection from RAs instead of fostering teamwork between SR and departmentsA: That was not the intent, and we have since realized that this is an unfortunate effect of the policy.  We will be working to further develop the policy to address some of these pain points and will communicate adjustments to the policy as they are identified.



Process Flow
• Proposal created in CERES by departmental 

administrators
• Proposal routed to SR (PAA) in CERES 
• Proposal reviewed by PAA and submitted to 

sponsor per sponsor guidelines 
**Proposals are to arrive in SR 5 business days prior to the 
sponsor deadline.  Proposals are to be complete & ready to 
submit to sponsor.  Proposals are reviewed in a “First In First Out 
(FIFO)” method.
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Process Flow (cont.)
• Awards are received in SR and reviewed 

by the PAA team
• Terms/Conditions are negotiated if 

necessary
• Awards are routed to the AMA team 
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Process Flow (cont.)
• AMA reviews award budgets and contacts 

the PI/departmental administrators for any 
necessary changes based on Notice of 
Award

• Chartstrings are established and 
notifications sent to ASRSP
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Process Flow (cont.)
• Award Modification Requests (AMR’s) are 

submitted via CERES by the departmental 
administrator.
– Reviewed by PAA for allowability
– Routed to AMA for budget adjustment
– Routed to Subawards if applicable
**AMR’s are processed FIFO and any edit to the request after 
submission will cause the AMR to move back in the queue. 
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Process Flow (cont.)
• Awards that contain a subaward budget will be routed to 

the Subaward team in CERES.
• SR will initiate an agreement record in CERES that 

routes to the department for information to be completed.
• Subawards are prepared and sent to the sub site for 

signature then fully executed by the Subaward team.
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Process Flow (cont.)
• Chartstrings setup by SR are managed in NU 

Financials by ASRSP(Accounting Services for Research & 
Sponsored Programs).

– Financial Reporting
– Invoicing
– Sub Monitoring
– Cash Management
– Audits
– Closeouts
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SR Titles
• Assistant SRO (sponsored research officer)
• Associate SRO
• Subaward SRO
• Contracts Officer
• Associate Contracts Officer
• Contracts & Negotiation Managers
• Award Management Associates
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Capsules
• Capsules containing representatives from 

each SR team were created and 
assigned departments to support.  You 
can find your capsule # on the SR 
website based on your department.

• Job aid: Capsule Roles Across the 
Lifecycle
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https://sponsoredresearch.northwestern.edu/docs/capsule-across-lifecycle_matrix.pdf
https://sponsoredresearch.northwestern.edu/docs/capsule-across-lifecycle_matrix.pdf


Sponsored Research Metrics 
(FY23)

• Proposals Submitted:  3,566
• Awards Received:   3,888
• AMR’s Received:    3,911
• Subawards Issued:   1,722
• Total Funding Received: $1.01 billion
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: This slide says that the number of awards received is about 300 more than the number of proposals submitted.  How does NU get awards that apparently were not proposed?A:  Some awards received in FY23 were proposed in FY22, that's why that number is higher (just like some FY23 proposals will have awards received in FY24)In addition, proposals are reported at submission for the full project period amount requested; awards are reported as each period is authorized. In some cases, the entire project period is authorized initially, but in many cases each year is authorized individually.



CERES: Security Decoded



CERES Security: Decoded
• How do I request...

– RA access for CERES?
– department approver access for CERES?
– Grants & Agreements data mart access?

• Access to CERES is provisioned by the 
Financial Operations IT Security Office
– foitsecurity@northwestern.edu
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Is there a security access recommended for those who don't want to be in the email routes but want view only access (like an associate department administrator or vice chair of a department)?A: CERES does not have a school or department-level view-only option. For now, using Outlook rules to forward unwanted email notifications is the best option (along with RA access). Huron has indicated that the next version will have more configuration options for notifications, which will be most welcome.



Forms to Use
• General Form

– RA in Schools
– Department Approver in Schools
– Cognos reporting access
– “Model after” now available for active 

employees
• Central form

– Central Office staff
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https://www.northwestern.edu/controller/financial-operations-it/ffra-security-forms-and-reports/general-security-access-form.pdf


RA/Dept Approver/Cognos
Access for CERES
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RA Access for CERES
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Page 5

Specify 7-
digit DeptID 
here

RA access includes 
research portal, no 
need to check that 
box separately

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Only the 7-digit NUFinancials DeptIDs should be filled in; DeptID Descriptions and/or Tree Nodes are not accepted.



Dept Approver Access for CERES
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Page 5

After FOIT notifies you the 
approver is set up, reach out to 
osr-info@northwestern.edu to 
communicate specifics on 
which departments at which 
levels

mailto:osr-info@northwestern.edu


Requesting Delegate Authority
• Directly to osr-info@northwestern.edu

– FOIT Security does not manage delegation
• Send either a signed letter (PDF) or email
• Sample text on next slide
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Is the delegate access only for signing authority or edit rights as well?A: Delegate access is for signing authority.

mailto:osr-info@northwestern.edu


Requesting Delegate Authority
EXAMPLE

This [letter/email] serves to confirm that I have delegated signature authority to the individuals 
listed below for all paper and electronic SR proposal forms including CERES Department 
Review routing. This delegation covers [which departments/units].

Name
Title
Department

In the event that a proposal requires my personal signature, such documents will be forwarded 
to me for signature. This letter approving signature authority is effective [date].

[signature]
Department Chair (individual departments) or Dean (entire school)
Title
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Cognos Access for CERES
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Want to write 
your own 
reports? 
Check here!

Want to run 
pre-built 
reports? 
Check here!



RA Transfers (staying at NU)
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• New Department submits the form
Page 1



RA Departures from NU
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Page 1



Approve + Submit
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Submit fully approved form to:
foitsecurity@northwestern.edu



CERES Cognos Reporting 
& Demo



Agenda
• New version of Cognos (go-live 11/4)

• Access to CERES datamart

• Navigation and Search

• Features of canned reports

• Features of self-service

• Starter reports
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Q: Will there be a webinar to go through what will be available from InfoEd in Cognos and what will be omitted post InfoEd closure and transfer to Cognos? A: Historical data from InfoEd was converted in the CERES datamart, so the CERES Cognos reports include data from both InfoEd and CERES.--Q: Is the new Cognos version aesthetic only or will there be any compatibility issues with current actions and setups such as saved jobs, etc.?A: The new version has mostly user interface changes and should not impact saved jobs etc.--Q: Will there be a job aid that can be disseminated among the RAs?A:  SR, Research Analytics, and DMA will be collaborating in the future on additional training.--Q: Will there be changes to the current report output? A lot of our workbooks pull raw data from Cognos excel report output and changes to cell/data position will cause formula errors.A: The Cognos upgrade will not impact any report outputs, so workbooks will not be impacted.--Q: Will we be provided a list of what is included as "historical data" or is it all information in InfoEd for any record given a certain year onward?  If the latter, what is the year?A: Any proposal or award in InfoEd (which went live in around 2007-08 and included projects from the previous system that were active then) is included in the data mart. An upcoming release will include agreements from InfoEd as well.--Q: Is there going to be CERES training for new personnel and those who want refresher?A: We're in the process of creating new on demand CERES training (much like what was covered in the sessions pre-CERES launch) for new personnel and those who would like a refresher.



Links to Resources
• Data Analytics Community of Practice (CoP) 

on Microsoft Teams
• GIFs and Videos for Cognos report features 
• Guide to Getting Started with Self-Service: 

Self-Service Getting Started Guide
• Introduction to Cognos Analytics 11.2.4
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https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3aSfRYnqbI963bUGrNmyfzZb3i45UoRJtUq3Gt-tGDmIA1%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=885708f7-ba0b-4862-85f5-69a317b11d60&tenantId=7d76d361-8277-4708-a477-64e8366cd1bc
https://nuwildcat.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/nuit-adminsys/dma/Shared%20Documents/ORG-ADMIN-NUIT-DMA/External%20Facing%20Documents/Grants%20and%20Agreements/GIFs%20%26%20Videos?csf=1&web=1&e=xHuj3g
https://nuwildcat.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/nuit-adminsys/dma/Shared%20Documents/ORG-ADMIN-NUIT-DMA/External%20Facing%20Documents/Grants%20and%20Agreements/Self-Service%20Getting%20Started%20Guide.docx?d=wea713da341ef403288bab460730cb3f8&csf=1&web=1&e=aE91P5
https://nuwildcat.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/nuit-adminsys/dma/ESIs7IFTlMdNo_osTEhADuIB_SOXn8tbDwvRGRAbFCf-ag?e=8hELDV
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